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A NEWSLETTER FOR CHILDREN AND PARENTS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN SCHOOL 
C  H  R  I  S  T 
LUTHERAN 

SCHOOL 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1      Ladies 

          Tea 

       Noon 

 
 

Robotics Comp. 

@ Damien  

2 3 

See's Delivery 

4 5 

PTF Meeting 

8:45am 

6 

Honor Roll 
Assembly 9:20am 
 

8th Grade 
Graduation Mtg 
Room 6 - 7pm 

7 8 

9 10 11 

 

12    6th Grade 
History Walkthru 

6-8 Grades  
St. Marks Track 
Meet 12:00pm 

13 
2nd Grade Chapel 
Easter Parties 
PS: 9:30am  
Elem: 2:00pm  

14 

Good Friday 

School Closed 

15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 

School Resumes 

25 26     6-8 Grades 

St. Marks Track 

Meet 12:00pm 

27 

 

28     Mother-Son 

Event "The  

Great Gatsby 

Soiree" 

29 

 

 

 

 

PS Mommy & Me 

30       

EASTER VACATION - Special Daycare 

PRESCHOOL - “WEEK OF THE YOUNG CHILD” 

4th Grade Time Capsule  

CLC Easter Service 

8:00am Traditional 

9:30am Traditional 

11:00am 

Contemporary  

5th Grade AstroCamp  
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Dear Christ Lutheran School Parents, 

It is hard to believe that it is already Spring and the fourth and 
final quarter of the school year began on Monday.  Our 
students have been working hard on their SAT’s and are 
looking forward to Easter and the vacation that follows it. 

In an effort to continue the school year on the same positive 
note as the year began, we would like you to be mindful of 
your child’s progress. Some students may begin "letting up" on 
their studies as summer approaches. We encourage you to be attentive to the 
Friday folders where your child’s teacher returns graded papers and other 
information for you to view. Please make sure that your student has all of the 
necessary supplies when they come to school. Most students will need pencils, 
pens, and lined paper. With your help we can be sure that all of our students finish 
the school year as strong as the way in which they started. 

We encourage you to check out our exciting summer school program. We have 
many wonderful classes and activities that I am sure you will not want your child 
to miss out on. The summer format includes morning academics, afternoon 
enrichment classes, and Friday field trips. We will once again offer pre-algebra 
and algebra classes for our up and coming middle school students. The enrichment 
classes offered this summer are: Fun with Art, Sports Fundamentals, Computer 
Technology, and Hands-On-Science. A few of the exciting places we will be 
visiting on Fridays are Knott’s Berry Farm, Discovery Science Center, and 
Medieval Times to name just a few. We have already received a lot of interest this 
year and are sure classes will fill quickly. Be sure to pick up your brochure and 
registration forms located in the school office or on our website. 

And finally, I am excited to share with you that Christ Lutheran School will be 
opening a Transitional Kindergarten class this coming school year. For the last 
couple of years, many families have shown an interest in a TK class here at CLS. 
So after much consideration and planning, a Transitional Kindergarten class will 
be added to our school this August.  

Children eligible for TK this fall will turn 5 years old between September 16th 
and December 30th. This program is designed to be a bridge between preschool 
and kindergarten that will give a child whose birthday falls late in the year an 
opportunity to learn important academic and social skills in a way that supports 
development. Please encourage your friends and families to register their children 
for this unique class. 

If you have any questions or would like any additional information about 
transitional kindergarten I would be happy to talk with you more about our 
program. Please feel free to call me, Chris Andrade for more information (626) 
967-7531. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Andrade, Principal 

311 South Citrus Street  

West Covina, CA  91791 

Chris t  Lutheran 

School  

Phone: 626-967-7531 

Fax: 626-967-8513 

Email: cls@clswc.org 

School  
Phone Directory 

 

OFFICE  
232  Principal 

230  Bookkeeper 

240  Administrative  
Assistant 

228  Receptionist 

237  Technical Support 

236  Church Office 

MISC.  
233  Day Care 

235  Kitchen  

258   Lounge 

257  Maintenance 

ELEMENTARY/MIDDLE 
SCHOOL  

248  Kindergarten 

250  1st Grade 

249  2nd Grade 

245  3rd Grade 

247  4th Grade 

246  5th Grade 

242  6th Grade 

243  7th Gr./Science Lab 

244  8th Grade 

239  Computer Lab 

241  Library 

252  Math Lab 

254  P.E./Sports 

PRESCHOOL  
229  Director 

234  Room 1 

255  Room 2 

253  Room 3 

251  Room 4 

256  Room 5 

Mission Statement 
 

To provide Christian education by emphasizing 

quality in academics, the Gospel of Jesus Christ, 

and love and service in the name of Christ. 
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It is hard to believe that we are almost at the end of yet another successful school 
year.  Once we return from Spring Break, we will only have a few weeks left until  
the end of the school year. This will be a good time to refresh and prepare to end 
the year strong.  

As I look back and reflect on the past months, I have had the privilege of seeing 
my second graders grow into independent thinkers.  They have not only 
accomplished so many academic goals, but have also begun to develop the 
maturity needed as they prepare for the third grade.   

As summer vacation draws near, now is a great time to start thinking about the different activities 
your child will be engaged in this summer.  Here are several great ideas to keep in mind as you help 
your child stay stimulated and make the most out of their summer months: 

 Participate in a Summer Reading Program through your local library and encourage writing 
as a means of expression for all the wonderful stories being read.   

 Join a summer sports team or try an individual sport.  Sports provide great exercise and 
encourage positive peer interaction.  Swimming, hiking, and bicycling are also great summer 
activities for the entire family to enjoy.   

 Get involved with a local effort to learn more about your community and how people can 
serve one another on a daily basis. 

 Provide opportunities for arts and crafts or musical outlets which allows for personal 
expressions and creativity to grow. 

 Visit zoos, museums, and other sites of interest as many offer free admission on certain days 
of the month and offer great educational and learning value. 

 Grow a garden. You could choose a flower, vegetable, or even an herb garden. What you 
grow is not as important as spending the time caring for the garden and watching it grow. 

 During a family vacation, try to learn five new things about the people and location you are 
visiting.  Keep a travel journal so your child can write down their thoughts and experiences. 

Enrolling in Christ Lutheran Summer School is another wonderful way to educationally stimulate 
your child and enrich their ever-growing mind.  This exciting curriculum will not only help your child 
sharpen their academic skills but also engage your child through such exciting classes as 
computers, science, and art, just to name a few.  The Friday Field Trips are another great way to 
extend the learning to outside of the classroom setting.  Please feel free to visit the School Office or 
CLS website to learn more about this exceptional program. 

I am excited as I continue to 
watch my second graders 
excel these last weeks of 
school, and I look forward to 
hearing about all the 
wonderful activities our 
students will be participating 
in this summer.  Have a 
blessed Spring Break! 

Mrs. Zavala, 
2

nd
 Grade Teacher 

 

Thank You for your support  DEADLINE: FRIDAY, May 5, 2017 
 

(Forms located in office or online at www.clswc.org) 

Personal & Business Ads 
Full Page Ad $225 
1/2 Page Ad $150 
1/4 Page Ad $100 
1/8 Page Ad $50 
Bus. Card Size $30 
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I always look forward to this time of year because we can celebrate our Lord’s 

resurrection in so many ways at our preschool. Holidays are very exciting to children and 

they are always open to learn more about the reason behind each of the traditions 

associated with the holidays. We are talking about Jesus’ death and resurrection in ways 

children can understand in every classroom. There are wonderful Easter crafts to do that 

involve bunnies and eggs, but also the real story of Easter. They are also looking forward 

to the famous Easter parties and egg hunts. Easter has always been a special time of year 

for my family as we get together for the special services our church holds, the special 

meal, and of course the egg hunt. But the real reason for the celebrations can sometimes 

be forgotten. I pray that all our families spend time thanking God for giving up His Son 

for us but most of all for the fact that because He rose from the dead we have that promise as well.  I hope that 

you have planned special Easter celebrations as well as special family time during Easter Break. One 

suggestion I have that you can use is, Resurrection Eggs, which can be purchased at your local Christian 

Bookstore. It is a great visual way to tell the Easter story so that every family member can understand it. 

 A Child’s Perspective: 

Maria came home from Sunday School on Palm Sunday and told her mother that she had learned a new song 

about a cross-eyed bear named Gladly. 

It took her mother a while before she realized that the hymn Maria had been singing was really “Gladly The 

Cross I’d Bear.” 

The Week of the Young Child is also celebrated in April with the overall theme of “Early Years Are 

Learning Years.” April 24 through 28 we have planned special activities each day to celebrate the joy of Early 

Childhood Education. The week is planned by NAEYC and is used to raise public awareness of how important 

the early years are. Our children learn in many different ways and here at our school we want to provide many 

experiences that challenge each child to experiment, create, and learn as the individual they are. We are 

planning an art day, a music day, a literacy day, a parent appreciation day, and maybe even a parade!  We will 

be displaying some of creations Open House Night on Thursday, May 4 at 7:00 pm. 

HE IS RISEN! 

Have a blessed Easter! 

Cathey Novak 

Director of Early Childhood Education 

PRESCHOOL PAGE  

 Virtue of the Month 
I am Kind (Job 10:12) I treat others the way 

I like to be treated.                                                                            

I am NOT…selfish, sarcastic or rude 

and I don’t hurt others on purpose! 

Upcoming Events: 

April 1 – Open Enrollment Begins 

April 1 – Ladies Tea 

April 5 – PTF Meeting 

April 13 – Classroom Easter Parties 

April 14 – Good Friday: School Closed  

(no Daycare)  

April 17 - 21 – Easter Vacation  

April 24 - 28 – Week of the Young Child 

April 29 – Mommy & Me Day 

SAVE THE DATE: 

May 4 – Open House 

May 12 – Color Fun Run Fundraiser 
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PRESCHOOL PAGE  

Farmer’s Market Day 

On March 31 the preschool celebrated 

the theme “Country Life” with a 

Farmer’s Market Day. We had great 

fun “purchasing” our fruits and 

vegetables for snack that morning. 

Thank you parents for providing the fruits 

and vegetables it was a great learning 

experience for the children. Not only did we 

use “money” but we also learned 

about healthy eating choices. 

Healthy Eating 

Happy Spring CLS Families! 

Our Easter break is fast approaching and whether you are planning 

something fun or a relaxed little get away, make sure to include healthy 

meals and snacks.  We have been talking a lot about “healthy eating” and 

why it is important to choose vegetables and fruits for our growing bodies. 

This Friday is our annual Farmer’s market, we set up a “farmer’s market” 

vegetable and fruit stand and children have the opportunity to choose healthy foods and serve 

themselves. It is a fun way to incorporate healthy eating and to name everything we serve on 

our plate. Children enjoy talking about new foods and if they liked it or not! You can 

incorporate healthy foods by role modeling and encouraging your children to taste new foods.  

Provide positive reinforcement when your child tastes a new vegetable or fruit and discuss 

with them why or why not they liked them.  We are educating our children at an early age the 

importance of eating healthy foods and how our bodies will grow happy and strong! 

Love, Ms. Michelle, Room 4 
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PRESCHOOL PAGE  

Multicultural Week: 

March 12 through March 17 was Multicultural Week in Preschool. The children 

learned a little about Ireland, China, Mexico and Italy through crafts and stories. 

Room 5 even had “airplane” rides to the different countries in their classroom!  

We finished off the week by having children bring 

in a dish from their culture to share with their 

classmates and attending the International Day 

Assembly performance with the Day School. 

HEALTHY RECIPE OF THE MONTH 
 

Zesty Asian Chicken Salad 

Makes 4 servings. 1 cup each 

Prep Time: 20 minutes 
 

Ingredients: 
3 boneless, skinless chicken breasts, cooked and chilled  
3 green onions, sliced  
1 ½ cups small broccoli florets 
2 medium carrots, peeled and cut into strips 
1 red bell pepper, cut into strips 
2 cups shredded cabbage 
½ cup fat free Asian or sesame seed salad dressing 
¼ cup 100% orange juice 
¼ cups chopped fresh cilantro 
 

1. Cut chicken breasts into small strips. Place in a medium bowl with onions, broccoli, carrots, bell peppers, and cabbage 
2. In a small bowl, stir together dressing and juice. Pour over salad and toss well to coat. 
3. Stir in cilantro. Serve chilled or at room temperature. 
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As the week of  multi-cultural awareness drew 
to a close, the students and staff  of  Christ 
Lutheran were entertained by the Lula 
Washington Dance Company. As part of  the 
festivities, students were encouraged to bring 
in foods from their culture on Friday and 
share with their fellow students. This is just 
another example of  how your PTF supports 
our students with assemblies. 

 

On Friday, March 10, the middle school 
students had a great afternoon playing laser 
tag and bubble soccer. The back playground 
was transformed into 
a vast play area with 
blow up rocks. And 
for lunch, freshly 
made tacos. Many 
thanks to Mrs. 
Shillings for 
arranging the 
afternoon. 
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Mighty Mites Tournament 
Congratulations Fourth Grade!  This year our 

Fourth Grade was invited to partake in the 

Mighty-Mite Co-ed Basketball Tournament in 

Covina.  They worked hard, played hard, and showed 

great sportsmanship.  Special thanks to our Coaches 8th 

Graders Anali Cruz and Jonathan Guiterrez for helping our 

basketball buddies have such great success in learning the 

game of basketball.   Great Job Chargers! 
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SPORTS AWARD BANQUET 

SAVE THE DATE! 
The Sports Award Banquet will be held on Friday, 

May 19. The event will again be held at Glendora 

Country Club. This is for any 5-8th grade athlete who 

competed for our school this year. More information 

and invitations will be sent out as the date approaches. 

Congratulations to all the Mileage 
Club kids who earned their 
Shamrock in the month of 

March!  In addition 
to the usual feet and 
mileage markers the 
Mileage Club 
members have an opportunity to 
earn special monthly tokens. 
These are earned by running at 
least ten miles during 
the month. Beginning 
this month, the 
students run for 
the Raindrop. 

Track and Field Dates 

Wednesday, April 12: 6-8 Grades St. Marks Track Meet 12:00pm     

Wednesday, April 26: 6-8 Grades St. Marks Track Meet 12:00pm 

Good Job  Mileage Club!!!  
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Brochures and 
enrollment forms 

available online and 
in the school office.  

Enrichment classes include: 
 Computer Technology 

 iPads 
 Storybook Weaver 
 PowerPoint 
 Publisher 

 Hands-on-Science 
 Microscope lab 
 Experiments 
 Kitchen Science 

 Fun with Art 
 Crafts 
 Drawing 
 Clay/Watercolors 

 Sports Fundamentals 
 Indoor/Outdoor Physical Activities 
 Karate 
 Team Building 

All the Fun and 
None of  the 
Homework!  

 

Christ Lutheran School’s fun-filled and 
innovative Summer School Program is 
back! CLS’s Summer School includes 
academic morning classes as well as afternoon 
enrichment classes. Come and have a great summer! 

During Session 1 we 
are offering 

comprehensive 
Pre-Algebra and 

Algebra courses for 
students entering 
7th and 8th grade. 

Our program will include regular classroom curriculum 

emphasizing math and early literacy, water play, theme 

related fun activities, cooking, singing circle, and special events.  Enrollment forms 

available online at www.clswc.org. Be sure to check with the preschool office soon if you 

are interested in enrolling your child. Our program is for two year olds thru those going 

into kindergarten next year. 

Christ Lutheran Preschool 
continues thru the summer 

Monday - Friday 

(Closed 
July 3 & 4) 

As always, Fridays are 
reserved for fun-filled 
field trips.  We will be 
traveling to: 
 

 Queen Mary 
 Medieval Times 
 Knott’s Berry Farm 
and many more... 
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Elementary 
B

i
r

t
h

d
a

y
s
 Bianca Alvarez 

Lucel Barrera 
Victor Barrios 

Andres Caballero 
Idrique Carmichael 

Caius Cook 
Clayton Cook 

Kyle Dai 
Matthew De Dios 
Ariana Esqueda 

Jonathan Gutierrez 
Noah Hinger 

Ryan Jahanbakhsh 

Tyler Kan 
Maya Medina 
Jeremiah Ollila 
Maverick Ollila 
Isabella Ortiz 

Evan Palazzola 
Natalie Reel 

Andrew Soliman 
Tyler Tafoya 
Lyla Terry 
Sophie Valle 
Gary Zhang 

Preschool  

















The annual Middle 
School Science Fair was 
held on Tuesday, April 

28 in Nelson Hall. All of our young, budding scientists did a great job with their 
projects and display boards. Listed below are the winners and pictures from each 
grade. 
And for the third time Christ Lutheran Church presented the award to the student 
whose project “Best exemplifies the joy of discovering the wonder of God’s 
world”. The recipient of this award was 6th grader Dylan Gjetley (pictured at 
right with Pastor Bob) for his project “Floods vs earthquakes”. Congratulations 
to all the students in middle school for their wonderful projects. We had a great 
turn-out of parents and students and everyone had a great time.. 

 

Above left: 1st Place - Colin Nguyen (8th), Eric Lopez (7th) and Noah Pinales (6th) 

Above center: 2nd Place - Julian Bagay (8th), Adam Walker (7th) and Natalie Reel (6th) 

Right: 3rd Place: George Zhang (8th), Matthew Zavala (7th) and Tatiana Romero (6th) 
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Please join us... 
Maundy Thursday Service 4/13 - 

7:30pm  
Good Friday Service 4/14 - 7:30pm 

Easter Sunday Services 
8:00am Traditional 
9:30am Traditional 

11:00am Contemporary  
311 S. Citrus St. West Covina 

Christ Lutheran Church 

The Christ Lutheran –Penski Audi Golf 
Tournament will again be played at South 
Hills Country Club on Thursday, May 19. 
Registration will start at 11:00am and 
shotgun start will be at 1:00pm. The fee 
will be $165 per player or $330 for two 

(2) player tee and will 
include dinner. Your 
participation, 
support and Tax 
Deductible 
Donations from 
the tournament will 
help benefit CLS 
and your children. 
More information 

will be available 
soon. 


